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The University of San Diego would l ike to thank the 
following sponsors for their support of the USO baseball 
team. 
SPONSORS 
Mr. & Mrs. Bob Roberts - Lakeside, CA 
Doug & Barbara Rolls - Tuscon, AZ 
(Hayden Concrete Products) 
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Graham - La Habra, CA 
Mr. Craig Brown - Woodland Hills , CA 
Mr. & Mrs. Juan Bonilla - Northridge, CA 
Peninsula Bank - San Diego 
Presidio Liquor (Ron Fonzi) 
Lynn Rinehart - Rinehart Corporation 
Jim & Carol Schaller - Mission Viejo, CA 
Judy Thompson - Financial Search Consultants 
Ms. Estelle Deptula - Oceanside, CA 
J. Patrick Mullen - Glendale, CA 
(Mullen Finance Plan) 
Norma Rae Sorianello - Woodland Hills , CA 
Francesco Sorianello - Woodland Hills , CA 
Charles Kelley & Co. - Encinitas, CA 
Mr. John Battilega - Littleton, CO 
Mr. Kenneth D. Sparks - International Insurance 
Services Ltd . of Las Vegas , NV 
Mr. Fred Morledge - Las Vegas, NV 
Mr. Duane Rudzinski - Rudzinski Realty 
of San Diego, CA 
Mr. Peter Hillman - The Hillman Development 
Co. of La Canada, CA 
Melanie Beck Franey - Allen Lund Co. 
Inc. of La Canada, CA 
For information on sponsoring a baseball game, 
please contact Head Coach John Cunningham at the 
USO Sports Center, (619) 260-4803. 
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Beginning his 24th season as 
head coach of the University of 
San Diego baseball program, 
John Cunningham has guided 
the Toreros from a NCAA Divi -
sion II power to one of the most 
respected Division I teams in 
the Southern California region. 
After finishing last year with his 
13th winning season , John car-
ries a record of 518-514-12 into 
the '87 schedule. 
A native of San Diego, Cunning-
ham attended St. Augustine High 
School where he was a scholastic 
and athletic standout receiving AII-CIF honors in baseball and led the 
County in scoring during his senior year basketball season. 
Cunningham attended the University of San Francisco where he 
again was a baseball and basketball standout, while also making the 
Presidents' Honor Roll six times and achieving membership in the 
National Jesuit Honor Society, "Alpha Sigma Nu." He received a B.S. 
Degree in History as well as a general secondary credential. In basket-
ball , John was named to the All-Conference and Honorable Mention 
on the Catholic All-American teams. Baseball cornered him a profes-
sional contract with the Baltimore Orioles. In his senior year, Cunning-
ham was USF's "Athlete of the Year." 
John began his career at USO in 1962, with 1981 seeing him win 
his 400th game. From 1969 through 1984, the Toreros have compiled 
twelve winning seasons out of seventeen. His teams have won thirty 
or more games five times, first in 1971 ; then back to back in 1978, 
1979, 1980, and 1981 . Four of his teams have gone to post-season 
playoffs; two of the four becoming regional champions and College 
World Series participants. The 1971 team won the regional title while 
setting the school record of 34 wins. For that performance, Cunningham 
was named District 8 "Coach of the Year. " 
1979 was Cunningham's first effort at the Division I level. Contrary 
to expectations, he guided the Toreros to an impressive 32-19-1 record 
and a fourth place (14-12) finish in the SCBA. His 1980 Torero team 
finished the year at 30-25-1 (14-14 SCBA) and, in 1981 USO finished 
the year 30-15-1 and a fourth place finish in the Conference with a 
15-12-1 record . 1982 was USD's first year under the .500 mark in 
SCBA action with a 13-15 record and a 29-24-1 overall mark. 
In 1986 the Toreros enjoyed their first winning season in four 
years , 26-25-2, and have seven starters returning this season . The 
Toreros are definitely ready to make a move up in the West Coast 
Athletic Conference standings. 
Besides coaching baseball , John works for the National League of 
the Major League Baseball Association as the San Diego Padres official 
scorer. John and his wife Nancy have one son, Geoffrey, age 12. 
CUNNINGHAM'S COACHING RECORD 
YEAR WON LOST PCT. 
1964 12 19 .387 
1965 17 21 .447 
1966 20 26 .435 (NCAA Regionals, 0-2) 
1967 14 26 .350 
1968 13 24 .351 
1969 22 17 .564 
1970 21 16 .568 
1971 34 12 .739 (NCAA Playo ffs. 4-2) 
1972 20 19 .513 (One Tie) 
1973 19 22 .463 
1974 23 15 .605 
1975 19 20 .487 (One Tie) 
1976 26 16 .619 (NCAA Playoffs, 5-3) 
1977 24 19 .558 
1978 33 22 .600 (NCAA Playoffs. 5-3) 
1979 32 19 .615 (One Tie) 
1980 30 25 .545 (One Tie) 
1981 30 25 .545 (One Tie) 
1982 29 24 .547 (One Tie) 
1983 17 27 .386 (One Tie) 
1984 20 36 .362 (Two Ties) 
1985 17 39 310 (One Tie) 
1986 26 25 .509 (Two Ties) 




Coach Molina is begin-
ning his second season as 
assistant to John Cunn-
ingham. Jake ' s back-
ground includes seven 
years of junior college 
coaching experience. He 
was head coach at Santa 
Monica City College from 
1974-77, before taking 
over the San Diego City 
College position the last 
seven years (1978-84). At San Diego C.C., Jake led the '80 
and '81 teams to the conference championship. A native 
of San Diego, Jake graduated from UCLA in '71 with a 
degree in Physical Education and received his master's 
degree in Phys Ed in 1972 from San Diego State. Jake 
and his wife Sherri have one son , Nathan, age 14. 
GLENN GODWIN 
Assistant Coach 
Coach Godwin begins 
his second season as pit-
ching coach for the USO 
baseball team. A 1982 
graduate of USO with a 
degree in Business Ad-
ministration, Glenn played 
for Coach Cunningham's 
'81 and '82 teams. In 1982, 
Glenn had a 14-4 record 
with 21 appearances, 142 
strikeouts in 148 innings, and a 2.92 ERA. Godwin was 
drafted by the Oakland A's Organization in '82 and 
played A ball for 2½ years between '82-84. Glenn is in 
his last semester of USD's MBA program and will 
graduate this spring. 
SENIORS (L-R): Dan Echeveste, Robbie Rogers, John Holt. 
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1987 UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO BASEBALL ROSTER 
NO. NAME YR EXP BIRTH DATE HGT WGT B T HOMETOWN PREV. SCHOOL 
PITCHERS 
18 BA TTI LEGA, Tony so 1V 4-21-67 5-11 180 L L Littleton , CO Bear Creek HS 
28 FITZSIMONS, Pat FR HS 5-23-68 6-3 190 R R Los Alamitos St. John Bosco HS 
12 MACK, Troy FR HS 11-19-68 5-10 165 R R San Diego Mission Bay HS 
29 MILLER, Mike JR 2JC 4-09-66 6-0 195 R R Stillwell , KS Johnson County CC 
16 MONASTERO, Dave JR 2JC 11-20-66 6-2 180 L L San Diego Grossmont JC 
9 MULLEN, Kevin FR HS 3-01 -68 5-11 160 L L Glendale Loyola HS 
21 NEWMAN, Dan SR 1V 1-18-64 6-0 180 L L San Diego San Diego CC 
7 SKERTICH, Louis FR HS 2-27-68 5-7 150 L L Culver City Loyola HS 
27 SPARKS, Rob so HS 9-03-67 6-3 190 R R Las Vegas, NV Nevada-Reno 
31 WESTLUND, Jim so 1V 2-17-67 6-2 185 R R Long Beach Wilson HS 
CATCHERS 
4 ECH EVESTE, Dan SR 3V 8-19-65 5-8 165 R R Tempe, AZ St. Mary's HS 
.i,. 19 GRAHAM, Chuck so 1V 9-21-66 5-8 175 L R La Habra St . Paul 's HS 
13 HOLT, John SR 1V 8-23-65 5-10 180 R R San Diego Grossmont JC 
25 WYCKOFF, Mark so 1V 9-10-67 6-1 185 R R San Diego Clairemont HS 
INFIELDERS 
15 BARON , Sean JR 2V 3-01 -66 6-0 180 L L Lancaster Antelope Valley HS 14 BWY, Chris so 1V 7-31-67 6-0 180 R R San Diego Kearny HS 
20 ROBERTS, Andy so 1V 5-06-67 6-0 170 L R Lakeside Clairemont HS 
5 ROGERS, Robbie SR 3V 1-23-65 6-0 180 R R La Crescenta Crescenta Valley HS 
23 SPORRER, Rob FR HS 9-11-68 6-2 185 L L Placentia El Dorado HS 
30 STOUT, Chris so 1V 7-24-67 5-10 160 s R Ceres Ceres HS 
OUTFIELDERS 
17 BONILLA, Juan so 1V 7-07-67 5-10 170 L L North ridge Notre Dame HS 
11 NELSON, Howard FR HS 1-06-68 5-10 160 L R Lake Oswego, OR Lake Oswego HS 
22 ROLLS, Dave JR 2V 10-01-65 6-0 185 R R Tucson , AZ Canyon del Oro HS 8 SOLTERS, Matt FR HS 12-22-67 5-9 160 L L Loomis Del Oro HS 24 SORIANELLO, Parris FR HS 3-22-67 6-1 212 R R Woodland Hills West Los Angeles JC 10 TRAFTON, Mark JR 2V 4-14-65 6-1 180 R R Scottsdale, AZ Horizon HS 
COACHES Head Coach: John Cunningham (33) Assistants: Jake Molina (6) Glenn Godwin (32) 
1987 UNIVERSITY OF 
SAN DIEGO BASEBALL 
OUTLOOK 
The Toreros are returning 7 starting players plus 2 starting pitchers from a team which 
finished on the plus side of .500 for the first time in four years. USO won its last two games 
of the season to finish with an overall record of 26-25-2 . Head Coach John Cunningham, 
entering his 24th season at the Torero helm. carries an overall record of 518-514-12 into 
the 1987 season . 
II is still a very young team with only 2 seniors in the lineup but the squad should be much 
improved over last year even though all -league outfielder Dave Jacas has graduated. The reason 
for optimism centers around the W.C.A.C. ·s best one-two power hitting punch in junior first 
baseman Sean Baron (1 t HR's) and junior outfielder Dave Rolls (13 HR 's) . The pitching corps 
wil l be anchored by senior letthander Dan Newman . one of the all-time best at fielding his 
position . Senior Robbie Rogers (.307 B.A. ) wil l be returning to shortstop atter a year at third 
base . Sophomores Andy Roberts (3B) and Chris Bwy (2B) have a full season of experience 
under their belts and should provide the Toreros with solid defensive play . 
The key man in the outfield will be junior lettfielder Mark Tratton (.292 BA) who appears 
to be much improved both offensively and defensively. Another key will be how well Dave Rolls 
develops defensively. Centertield will be in good hands with sophomore speedster Juan Bonilla . 
who has moved over from rightfield . 
Catching wi ll be the most competitive posit ion with seniors John Holt (.324 BA) and Dan 
Echeveste ( 4-year pertormer) trying to stay ahead of sophomores Chuck Graham ( .305 BA) and 
Mark Wyckoff. 
The pitching staff has been bolstered with the addition of freshman letthander Louis Skirtich 
(10-3, 1.90 ERA) and Kevin Mullen and righthanders Pat Fitzsimons and Troy Mack . Transfers 
Rob Sparks , Mike Miller and Dave Monastero will compete with returning sophomores 
Jim Westlund (4-2) and Tony Battilega for time on the hill. . 
Sophomore Chris Stout will again provide depth in our infield while newcomers Rob S-porrer. 
Mall Salters , Howard Nelson and Parris Sorianello will keep the returning starters on their toes . 
The Toreros are determined to move up the ladder in the West Coast Ath letic Conference 
standings and would appear to have the personnel to make ii happen . 
PLAYER PROFILES 
Returning Players 
4 DAN ECH EVESTE, C 
Height: 5-8 Weight: 165 
Born: 8-19-65 
Hometown: Tempe, AZ. 
High School: St. Mary's 
Bats: R Throws: R 
Class: SR 
Fourth and final season with the 
Toreros ... appeared in 24 contests 
last season ... batted .255 with 7 
RBl 's ... had a .991 fielding per-
centage junior season in 35 
games ... leadership ability and 
strong defensive skills assures 
him playing time in his senior 
campaign . . 1986 WCAC Scholar Athlete .. . was All-State 
Honorable Mention while prepping at St. Mary's HS .. . First 
Team All-Skyline Division as senior outfielder (.425 B.A.). 
CUNNINGHAM: " Gives you everything he has all the 
time ... great asset to ballclub regardless of actual playing 
time ... much improved hitter during fall .. . has been with us 
4 years." 
5 
5 ROBBIE ROGERS, IF 
Height: 6-0 Weight: 180 
Born: 1-23-65 
Hometown: La Crescents, CA 
High School: Crescents Valley 
Bats: R Throws: R 
Class: SR 
Fourth and final season with 
Toreros ... has appeared in 167 of 
168 games in 3 seasons ... third 
among USO career leaders with 
16 triples ... 1986 Hustle Award .. . 
1986 WCAC Scholar Athlete .. . 
moves back to shortstop this 
season ... batted .307 last year 
with 32 RBl's and 6 t riples .. . hit .333 in 24 WCAC games ... 8 
triples sophomore season ... named 1984 Rookie of the 
Year after batting .281 with 31 RBl's and 6 doubles ... bat-
ted .514 his senior year at Crescenta Valley HS ... First 
Team All -League junior and senior year .. . Team Captain 
and MVP ... AII C.1.F. and First Team All-League football 
player as junior and senior. 
CUNNINGHAM: " Got a taste of winning last year and 
liked it...will be our shortstop ... our infield will be built 
around him .. . outstanding student-athlete ... deserves to go 
out a winner." 
10 MARK TRAFTON, OF 
Height: 6-1 Weight: 180 
Born: 4-14-65 
Hometown: Scottsdale, AZ. 
High School: Horizon 
Bats: R Throws: R 
Class: JR 
Junior year with Toreros .. . came 
on strong at end of '86 season to 
finish with .292 batting average 
and 5 triples ... appeared in 50 
games ... 1985 USO Rookie of the 
Year ... extremely gi fted athlete .. . 
batted .298 with 36 RBl's and 36 
runs his frosh year ... played on 
USD's football team his freshman year and led all 
receivers with 18 catches .. . lettered 3 years in baseball 
and football while prepping at Horizon HS ... 
batted .450 as a senior leftfielder ... as a senior QB, ran for 
over 500 yards and passed for over 1,000 yards ... 1983 and 
1984 Team MVP in football. 
CUNNINGHAM: " Appears to have overcome the effects 
of an off year ... definitely a key to our hopes for this 
year ... good power and much improved with the glove." 
6 
13 JOHN HOLT, C 
Height: 5-10 Weight: 180 
Born: 8-23-65 
Hometown: San Diego, CA 
High School: University 
College: Grossmont JC 
Bats: R Throws: R 
Class: SR 
Second and final year at USO ... 
appeared in 37 games in '86 ... bat-
ted .324 in 102 plate appearances 
... just 6 K's in 102 at bats ... led 
USO hitters in WCAC games with 
a .353 average ... played '85 season 
at Grossmont JC ... batted .396 
with 14 doubles and 37 RBl 's ... freshman year at San 
Diego City College John batted .360 and played third 
base ... prepped at University HS ... was a 3-year letter win-
ner in baseball. .. batted .424 senior year ... AII -League 
Western 2A both junior and senior years ... AII -C.I.F. senior -
year. 
CUNNINGHAM: " Will be a key player this year ... looking 
for more consistency with the bat...may also play some 
3B." 
14 CHRIS BWY, IF 
Height: 6-0 Weight: 180 
Born: 7-31-67 
Hometown: San Diego, CA 
High School: Kearny 
Bats: R Throws: R 
Class: SO 
Second year player ... 1986 Rookie 
of the Year ... batted .331 while 
appearing in 45 games ... 8 doubles 
and 23 RBl 's ... great contact hitter 
.. . just 11 K's in 145 at bats .. . batted 
.324 in WCAC action ... prepped at 
Kearny HS ... Team MVP both 
junior and senior years .. . batted 
.394 with 19 RBl's and 20 runs ... AII-League performer as a 
junior and senior ... Team Captain ... played in City-County 
All-Star game. 
CUNNINGHAM: " Good competitor .. . has improved 
tremendously since arriving at USD ... definitely a key 
infielder for us .. . will play anywhere." 
7 
15 SEAN BARON, IF 
Height: 6-0 Weight: 180 
Born: 3-1-66 
Hometown: Lancaster, CA 
High School: Antelope Valley 
Bats: L Throws: L 
Class: JR 
Third season with the Toreros. 
excellent power hitter ... had 11 
HR's, 9 doubles and 44 RBl's in 
41 games .. . missed action due to 
hamstring injury ... led team with 
5 game winning hits ... after two 
seasons ranks third among USO 
career homerun leaders with 18 .. . 
had a .981 fielding percentage at first base .. batted .291 
freshman year with 7 HR's and 17 doubles ... prepped at 
Antelope Valley HS ... missed senior year due to football 
injury ... batted .454 and led Golden League with 10 HR's 
his junior year .. .Team MVP and Captain ... First Team All-
Golden League. 
CUNNINGHAM: " Has potential to be one of best players 
in league .. . good power and extra tough with runners 
on ... an exciting hitter. .. great attitude ... wants to win and 
plays to win. " 
17 JUAN BONILLA, OF 
Height: 5-10 Weight: 170 
Born: 7-7-67 
Hometown: Northridge, CA 
High School: Notre Dame 
Bats: L Throws: L 
Class: SO 
Second year with Toreros ... good 
bat and good speed ... appeared in 
41 games rookie season ... batted 
.271 with 24 runs and 3 game win-
ning hits ... will play centerfield 
this season ... prepped at Notre 
Dame HS ... senior year batted .440 
with 2 HR's and 20 RBl's .. . First 
Team All-Del Rey League ... AII-
C.I.F .... MVP Of Del Rey League and Notre Dame 
team ... participated in Bernie Milikan All-Star game ... AII 
Area First Team (Daily News) ... Tidings All-So Cal Tearn. 
CUNNINGHAM: "Is just coming into his own ... much 
improved over last year ... he should be in the middle of 
a lot of rallies-starting them or keeping them going." 
8 
18 TONY BATTILEGA, P 
Height: 5-11 Weight: 180 
Born: 4-21-67 
Hometown: Littleton, CO 
High School: Bear Creek 
Bats: L Throws: L 
Class: SO 
Second year with USD pitching 
staff ... appeared in 21 games with 
3.83 ERA .. . should see increased 
pitching time in '87 .. . prepped at 
Bear Creek HS in Lakewood, CO .. 
participated in football , basket-
ball , track and baseball ... AII-
League senior year in baseball 
with record of 4-3 and 25 K's .. 
Team captain and MVP ... batted .487 with 6 HR's .. Second 
Team All -League performer in football. 
CUNNINGHAM: " Gained some valuable experience in key 
situations last year .. . with improved control he carfhelp us 
in both starting and relief ro les ... good competitor." 
19 CHUCK GRAHAM, C 
Height: 5-8 Weight: 175 
Born: 9-21-66 
Hometown: La Habra, CA 
High School: St. Paul's 
Bats: L Throws: R 
Class: SO 
Second season with Toreros .. 
showed he could hit with power 
last season ... appeared in 40 
games .. . batted .305 with 27 RBl 's 
and 9 doubles ... batted .333 in 19 
WCAC games ... Team MVP senior 
year at St . Paul HS ... batted .465 
with 8 HR's and 32 RBl 's .. . AII-
C.1.F. senior season ... Tidings AII-
SoCal Team ... AII -Angeles League ... All -Southeast (L.A. 
Times) .. . AII-Rio Hondo Valley ... AII-Area (Daily 
News) .. . Team MVP .. . batted .408 junior year with 33 RBl 's. 
CUNNINGHAM: " Has potential to become outstanding 
college hitter ... good power ... drove in some key runs last 
year ... may DH if not catching." 
9 
20 ANDY ROBERTS, IF 
Height: 6-0 Weight: 170 
Born: 5-6-67 
Hometown: Lakeside, CA 
High School: Clairemont 
Bats: L Throws: R 
Class: SO 
Second season with USD .. . ap-
peared in 50 games last season ... 
batted .286 with 32 runs and 23 
RBl's ... 8 stolen bases in 11 at-
tempts .. . will help solidify defense 
in infield ... prepped at Clairemont 
HS .. .4-year varsity player at short-
stop ... 3-year Western All-League 
honors ... Team MVP ... batted .375 
senior year with 22 RBl 's and 15 stolen bases .. . batted .400 
his junior year .. . AII-League and MVP honors in football as 
defensive back/wide receiver. 
CUNNINGHAM: " A player who can beat you with his bat 
and glove ... will look for more consistency this year. .. his 
best is still in front of him ... could be one of our best ." 
21 DAN NEWMAN, P 
Height: 6-0 Weight: 180 
Born: 1-18-64 
Hometown: San Diego, CA 
High School: Kearny 
College: San Diego C.C. 
Bats: L Throws: L 
Class: SR 
Second and final year with Tor-
eros ... excellent all-around athlete 
... 1986 USD Golden Glove award .. 
5-8 record last season after ap-
pearing in 23 games ... had a .982 
fielding percentage ... 61 K's in 103 
innings ... played two years at San 
Diego City College where he gar-
nered All-League honors ... Team 
MVP ... Team Captain and ERA leader (2.56) ... pitched 8 
complete games with a record of 4-6 and 2 saves ... batted 
.301 and stole 14 bases in 15 attempts .. . AII-League pitcher 
at Kearny HS where he was named AII-C.1.F. 
CUNNINGHAM: " Has chance to be one of the best 
pitchers in the league ... ! have never seen a better defens-
ive player at his position!. .. may also be used to capitalize 
on his speed." 
10 
22 DAVE ROLLS, OF 
Height: 6·0 Weight: 185 
Born: 10-1-65 
Hometown: Tucson, AZ 
High School: Canyon del Oro 
Bats: R Throws: R 
Class: JR 
Third season with the Toreros ... 
really came around offensively 
last season ... 1986 Most Improved 
Player ... 1986 RBI Percentage 
Champ (.593% with 81 chances) .. 
set single season homerun mark 
with 13 ... batted .314 with 48 RBl 's 
and 52 runs ... batted .325 in WCAC 
with 7 HR's ... will move to outfield 
this season ... as a freshman Dave batted .254 with 16 
RBl 's, 7 doubles and 3 HR's ... prepped at Canyon del Oro 
HS where he was a 3-year varsity letterman ... batted .372 
senior year and was First Team AII-State ... Second- Team 
All-State junior season after batting .472 .. . was Second 
Team All-State his senior year in basketball. 
CUNNINGHAM: " One of the real power threats in our 
league ... can be a dominant player .. moving to OF ... could 
be good for him and us." 
25 MARK WYCKOFF, C 
Height: 6-1 Weight: 185 
Born: 9-10-67 
Hometown: San Diego, CA 
High School: Clairemont 
Bats: R Throws: R 
Class: SO 
Second season with the Toreros ... 
appeared in 18 games as a fresh-
man batting .243 ... batted .286 in 
WCAC action ... a solid all-around 
athlete who should see more play-
ing time this season ... prepped at 
Clairemont HS where he lettered 
in football , basketball and base-
ball. .. AII-League Western 2A both 
junior and senior years in baseball. .. AII C.I.F. as a utility 
player. .. batted .400 as a senior and .545 as a junior .. .Team 
Captain in all 3 sports ... MVP senior year in 
basketball. .. Most Inspirational in both baseball and 
basketball. 
CUNNINGHAM: " Most improved player on fall roster .. . 
should get more playing time as season progresses .. . hard 
worker who never complains ... deserves a good year. " 
11 
30 CHRIS STOUT, IF 
Height: 5-10 Weight: 160 
Born: 7-24-67 
Hometown: Ceres, CA 
High School: Ceres 
Bats: S Throws: R 
Class: SO 
Second year with Toreros .. . 
reserve player who gives USO 
some depth at middle infield 
positions ... appeared in 6 games 
as a freshman ... three sport letter-
man from Ceres HS ... batted .300 
as a senior with 4 HR's and 25 
runs ... AII -League both junior and 
senior years ... batted .444 with 6 
HR's and 22 runs his junior year .. Co-MVP of basketball 
league senior year ... Nor-Cal scoring leader in hockey 
senior _year. 
CUNNINGHAM: " Played well whenever called on last 
year ... looks even better now .. gives us some depth at 
middle infield spots." 
31 JIM WESTLUND, P 
Height: 6-2 Weight: 185 
Born: 2-17-67 
Hometown: Long Beach, CA 
High School: Wilson 
Bats: R Throws: R 
Class: SO 
Second season at USD ... won first 
four games last season before 
finishing with a 4-2 overall record 
... appeared in 16 games with a 
4.34 ERA ... prepped at Wilson HS 
where he received First Team All-
City honors senior year .. . Second 
Team All-Moore League ... Team 
MVP ... 1.94 ERA with 50 K's in 71 
innings .. . 7-3 record with 1 save senior year .. . recipient of 
Gold Medalion for academics. 
CUNNINGHAM: "Proved he can win last year ... hopefully 
he will take up the slack caused by graduations on '86 
staff." 
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7 LOUIS SKERTICH, P 
Height: 5-7 Weight: 150 
Born: 2-27-68 
Hometown: Culver City, CA 
High School: Loyola 
Bats: L Throws: L 
Class: FR 
Prepped at Loyola HS ... pitched to 
a 10-3 record senior year with 1.90 
ERA and 86 K's ... Team Co-Cap-
tain and MVP .. . Most Valuable 
Player of Del Rey League and 
First Team member ... played on 
two national championship Babe 
Ruth teams ('81 , '83) ... participated _..,, , ... 
twice in state championship 
games in American Legion ('84, '85) ... youngest player ever 
to participate in Hawaii Open League ('82). 
CUNNINGHAM: " I think Louie may prove to be one of our 
better recruits .. . knows how to pitch ... has confidence in 
himself and his ability to keep batters off st ride." 
8 MATT SOLTERS, OF 
Height: 5-9 Weight: 160 
Born: 12-22-67 
Hometown: Loomis, CA 
High School: Del Oro 
Bats: L Throws: L 
Class: FR 
Received First Team honors in 
Sierra Foothill League as a senior 
outfielder at Del Oro HS ... voted 
the team 's MVP and Captain ... 
batted .351 with 20 RBl 's and 18 
walks .. 3-year varsity letter-
man ... named to Sacramento 
Coaches High School Optimist 
All-Star Team (1986) . .. in 
summer of '86 was voted onto Sacramento American 
Legion All-Star team. 
CUNNINGHAM: " Good, solid player. .. contact hitter ... 
loves to play." 
9 KEVIN MULLEN, P 
Height: 5-11 Weight: 160 
Born: 3-1-68 
Hometown: Glendale, CA 
High School: Loyola 
Bats: L Throws: L 
Class: FR 
Two year varsity performer at 
Loyola HS ... committed just one 
error in two years as team 's first 
baseman .. . batted .325 senior year 
and .363 junior season ... 3-year 
full time member of California 
Scholastic Federation .. . will join 
pitching staff for Toreros this 
season .. . member of Sigma Chi. 
CUNNINGHAM: "This will be a learning year ... hasn't 
pitched much in the past but shows great promise ... his 
ball moves." 
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11 HOWARD NELSON, OF 
Height: 5-10 Weight: 160 
Born: 1-6-68 
Hometown: Lake Oswego, OR 
High School: Lake Oswego 
Bats: L Throws: R 
Class: FR 
Two sport letterman at Lake 
Oswego HS ... selected Second 
Team All-League senior year in 
both baseball and soccer .. . batted 
.313 with 18 RBl's and 16 stolen 
bases ... First Team All-Three 
Rivers League junior year after 
batting .400 with 3 HR's and 18 
RBl 's ... helped soccer team to 
league title for the first time in school history .. . 3-year 
member of Omega National Honor Society. 
CUNNINGHAM: " Good speed and good stroke ... out-
standing student...could develop into exciting college 
player." 
12 TROY MACK, P 
Height: 5-10 Weight: 165 
Born: 11-19-68 
Hometown: San Diego, CA 
High School: Mission Bay 
Bats: R Throws: R 
Class: FR 
Prepped at Mission Bay HS in 
San Diego ... two-year varsity per-
former in 2A Division ... joined var-
sity team during junior season 
after posting 9-1 record on JV 
squad ... batted .303 senior year 
while playing mostly leftfield and 
catcher ... shoulder injury limited 
his pitching senior year ... team 
won San Diego C.I.F. championship last year ... Most 
Improved senior year and team MVP junior season as J.V. 
performer. 
CUNNINGHAM: " Good high school athlete ... likes to 
challenge the hitters ... should provide much needed help 
in bullpen." 
16 DAVE MONASTERO, P 
Height: 6-2 Weight: 180 
Born: 11-20-66 
Hometown: San Diego, CA 
High School: Serra 
College: Grossmont JC 
Bats: L Throws: L 
Class: JR 
First year at USD .. . transferred 
from Grossmont City College ... 
redshirted first year and ap-
peared in relief roles last season 
... prepped at Serra HS in Eastern 
League ... posted a 3-1 record his 
senior year with 1.95 ERA. .. team 
MVP and Cy Young Award winner 
his junior year with 6-1 record at JV level. 
CUNNINGHAM: " Came on strong late in fall. .. good move-
ment on ball. .. will help strengthen our bullpen." 
23 ROB SPORRER, IF 
Height: 6-2 Weight: 185 
Born: 9-11-68 
Hometown: Placentia, CA 
High School: El Dorado 
Bats: L Throws: L 
Class: FR 
Two sport letterman while prep-
ping at El Dorado HS ... received 
All Empire League honors senior 
year in both baseball and foot-
ball. .. batted .333 with 19 RBl's 
and 4 HR's ... baseball team made 
it to semifinals of C.1.F. playoffs... .._( 
played on USA development team a..\... 
in Taiwan this past summer .. 
) ... 
2-year varsity football performer as wide receiver and cor-
nerback ... received 'Hitter' award in football. 
CUNNINGHAM: " Good looking prospect ... very fluid 
athlete .. . will help us in reserve capacity." 
24 PARRIS SORIANELLO, OF 
Height: 6-1 Weight: 212 
Born: 3-22-67 
Hometown: Woodland Hills, CA 
High School: Crespi Carmelite 
College: West Los Angeles JC 
Bats: R Throws: R 
Class: FR 
Played linebacker on USD foot-
ball team last semester ... two-
sport letterman while prepping at 
Crespi Carmelite HS .. . First Team 
All Del Rey in both football and 
baseball senior year ... team 's 
most valuable offensive player 
senior year in both sports ... Team 
Captain on both teams ... batted .455 with 30 RBl 's and 10 
doubles ... averaged 4 .0 yards per carry on 
gridiron ... member of Bernie Milligan All-Star baseball 
team senior year. 
CUNNINGHAM: "Because of football we saw very little 
of him in the fall. .. big and strong ... has good baseball 
instincts .. . may be a real surprise for us." 
27 ROB SPARKS, P 
Height: 6-3 Weight: 190 
Born: 9-3-67 
Hometown: Las Vegas, NV 
High School: Bishop Gorman 
College: Nevada-Reno 
Bats: R Throws: R 
Class: SO 
Transfer from Nevada-Reno ... was 
a 3-sport letterman at Bishop 
Gorman HS .. . named team 's MVP 
senior year as he pitched his way 
to a 9-2 record with a 2.73 
ERA. .. recorded 1 no-hitter and 3 
one-hitters .. . First Team All South-
ern League .. . Captain on Soccer 
Team ... played #1 doubles on tennis team junior and 
senior years .. . Captained tennis team to State Champion-
ship and back-to-back 13-0 records. 
CUNNINGHAM: "Big and strong ... will get a chance to be 
in starting rotation ... with experience and better control he 
may develop into fine college pitcher." 
28 PAT FITZSIMONS, P 
Height: 6-3 Weight: 190 
Born: 5-23-68 
Hometown: Los Alamitos, CA 
High School: St. John Bosco 
Bats: R Throws: R 
Class: FR 
Prepped at St. John Bosco .. 
2-year varsity letter winner .. . 
pitched his way to a 12-2 record 
with a 1.45 ERA senior year ... 
First Team All-League and team 's 
Most Improved Player ... helped 
lead team to League title senior 
year ... played basketball and 
tennis too ... MVP of tennis team 
his freshman year. 
CUNNINGHAM: " Getting bigger and stronger ... may need 
more experience before making transition from high 
school. .. will get any opportunity to show us he can pitch 
now." 
29 MIKE MILLER, P 
Height: 6-0 Weight: 195 
Born: 4-9-66 
Hometown: Stillwell, KS 
High School: Blue Valley 
College: Johnson County CC 
Bats: R Throws: R 
Class: JR 
JC transfer from Johnson County 
Community College in Kansas ... 
recorded a 6-1 record last season 
with 2 saves and a 2.65 ERA. .. 
3-sport letterman while prepping 
at Blue Valley HS ... 3-year varsity 
baseball player ... senior year was 
named MVP, All-East Kansas 
League and All-Sun County ... one year of varsity basket-
ball. .. set single season assist record with 100. 
CUNNINGHAM: " A surprise player we were not expect-
ing .. . should be used in long relief ... might be a 'sleeper'." 
CATCHERS (L·R): Dan Echeveste, John Holt, Mark Wyckoff, 
Chuck Graham 
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1986 UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO 
BASEBALL RESULTS 
Overall Record: 26-25-2 West Coast Ath letic Conteronco Record : 6-18 
DATE RESULTS OPPONENT RECORD / WCAC PITCHER / W-L/ WCAC 
2/ 4 8-8 at UC San Diego 0-0-1 
2/ 5 8-3 PT. LOMA 1-0-1 Sizer, 1-0 
2/ 12 2-1 UC SAN DIEGO 2-0-1 Sizer, 2-0 
2/ 17 9-1 CLAREMONT-MUDD 3-0-1 Newman , 1-0 
2/ 18 14-4 UC IRVINE 4-0-1 Sizer, 3-0 
2/ 19 1-3 FRESNO STATE 4-1-1 Bonilla, 0-1 
2/20 8-3 at Pt . Loma 5-1-1 Westlund , 1-0 
2/22 4-2 CS LOS ANGELES 6-1-1 Newman, 2·0 
2/22 3-1 CS LOS ANGELES 7-1·1 Sizer, 4-0 
2/26 1·12 at San Diego Stale 7·2·1 Newman, 2·1 
2/27 7.9 a1 UC Riverside 7-3·1 Sizer, 4·1 
3/1 6-7 UC RIVERSIDE 7-4-1 Newman , 2·2 
3/ 1 9·5 UC RIVERS IDE 8-4-1 Westlund , 2-0 
3/4 3·2 BIOLA 9-4-1 Tharpe, 1·0 
3/5 6-5 SAN DIEGO STATE 10·4·1 Tharpe, 2·0 
317 0-3 •at Pepperdine 10·5·1 / 0·1 Sizer, 4-2 / 0·1 
3/ 9 2·4 •at Pepperdine 10·6·1 / 0-2 Newman, 2-3 I 0·1 
3/ 9 7-8 •at Pepperdine 10·7·1 / 0-3 Tharpe, 2-1 / 0·1 
3/ 15 2·11 CS DOMINGUEZ HILLS 10·8·1 Sizer, 4-3 
3/ 15 3·2 CS DOMINGUEZ HILLS 11 ·8·1 Newman , 3-3 
3/ 17 6-5 PCRTLAND 12-8·1 Duran , 1·0 
3/ 17 5-3 PCRTLAND 13·8· 1 Westlund , 3-0 
3/ 18 5-5 al Biota 13-8-2 
3/21 4-6 ·usF 13·9·2 / 0-4 Sizer, 4-4 / 0-2 
3/ 22 6-13 ·usF 13-10·2 / 0-5 David , 0·1 / 0·1 
3/ 22 7-3 · usF 14·10·2 / 1·5 Westlund , 4-0 / 1-0 
3/25 14·10 at CS Long Beach 15-10-2 Sizer, 5-4 
3/ 25 9-1 at CS Long Beach 16-10·2 Newman, 4-3 
3/ 26 12-6 CHAPMAN 17-10-2 Bonilla, 1·1 
3/28 7- 11 • at Nevada· Reno 17- 11 ·2 / 1-6 Westlund , 4-1 / 1·1 
3/ 29 6-1 • at Nevada· Reno 18-1 1·2 / 2-6 Sizer, 6-4 / 1·2 
3/29 2· 19 • at Nevada· Reno 18-1 2-2 / 2·7 Bonilla, 1-2 / 0-1 
4/ 1 5-6 PT. LOMA 18-13·2 Newman, 4-4 
4/ 4 4-12 "LOYOLA MARYMOUNT 18-14-2 / 2·8 Sizer , 6·5 / 1-3 
4/5 1-12 "LOYOLA MARYMOUNT 18-15·2 / 2·9 Newman, 4-5 / 0·2 
4/ 5 6·16 • LOYOLA MARYMOUNT 18·16·2 / 2-10 Westlund , 4·2 / 1-2 
4/ 8 8·0 UC IRVINE 19·16·2 Sizer, 7-5 
4/ 11 4-7 "PEPPERDINE 19-17-2 / 2·11 Newman, 4-6 / 0-3 
4/12 10-15 • PEPPERDINE 19·18·2 / 2-12 Banitega, 0-1 I 0-1 
4/ 12 7-1 • PEPPER DINE 20-18·2 / 3·12 Mehok , 1·0 / 1-0 
4/ 15 6-7 at UC Irvine 20-19-2 Sizer, 7-6 
4/ 18 7-8 •at Santa Clara 20·20·2 / 3-13 Sizer, 7-7 / 1-4 
4/ 19 6-7 • at Santa Clara 20·21 ·2 / 3-14 Slaugh! , 0-1 / 0-1 
4/19 4·3 • at Santa Clara 21-21-2 / 4-14 Sizer, 8-7 / 2-4 
4/24 12·6 AZUSA· PACIFIC 22-21 ·2 Sizer, 9-7 
4/28 28·2 MASTER'S COLLEGE 23-21·2 Mehok, 2·0 
4/29 8·2 at UC San Diego 24-21 ·2 Sizer, 10·7 
5/2 9·11 •at Loyola Marymoun1 24-22·2 4-15 Newman, 4-7 I 0-4 
5/3 3-7 • at Loyola Marymoun1 24-23·2 4-16 Sizer, 10·8 I 2-5 
5/3 3-7 •at Loyola Marymount 24-24·2 4-17 Newman, 4-8 I 0-5 
5/9 8-11 "ST . MARY 'S COLLEGE 24-25·2 4-18 Mehok , 2·1 / 1·1 
5/ 10 7-1 "ST. MARY'S COLLEGE 25-25·2 5-18 Newman, 5-8 I 1-5 
5/ 10 6-3 "ST. MARY 'S COLLEGE 26·25·2 6-18 Sizer, 11 ·8 / 3-5 
"denotes Wesl Coast Athle1ic Conterence games. 
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UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO "TOREROS" FINAL 1986 BASEBALL STATISTICS 
BATTING BAT. SLQ. FLO. 
• NAME AVG. G AB R H RBI G
W 28 38 HR SB cs BB so TB PCT s HP PO A 
' 
PCT OP 
27 Tony Battilega 1.000 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1.00 0 0 2 0 1 .667 1 
24 Dave Jacas .369 53 203 56 75 31 2 12 4 1 40 9 38 18 98 .483 2 7 146 2 3 .980 0 
,. Chris Bwy .331 45 145 26 48 23 0 8 0 1 4 3 9 11 59 .407 5 1 87 109 10 .951 26 
13 John Holt .324 37 102 19 33 12 2 3 0 0 10 1 15 6 36 .353 2 1 134 31 3 .982 0 
22 Dave Rolls .31-4 51 172 52 54 48 3 9 1 13 6 4 37 37 104 .605 4 7 169 53 8 965 10 
5 Robbie Rogers .307 53 192 33 59 32 3 7 6 1 13 4 23 30 82 .427 6 2 49 140 16 .913 19 
19 Chuck Graha~ .305 40 105 6 32 27 0 9 1 1 0 1 14 17 46 .438 3 0 26 5 0 1.00 2 
10 Mark Trafton .292 50 144 27 42 24 0 5 5 2 7 5 24 31 63 .438 6 1 68 5 6 .924 1 
20 Andy Roberts .286 50 189 32 54 23 2 5 3 0 8 3 25 25 65 .344 11 4 92 150 24 .910 32 
18 Dan Newman .273 7 11 3 3 3 0 1 0 0 2 0 1 1 4 .364 2 0 0 0 0 .000 0 
17 John Bonilla .271 ., 118 24 32 11 3 2 3 0 6 5 12 17 40 .339 6 3 55 4 3 .952 1 
15 Sean Baron .267 ., 146 32 39 .. 5 9 2 11 1 1 33 33 85 .562 3 1 343 22 7 981 32 
4 Dan Echeveste .255 24 51 3 13 7 1 2 0 0 0 1 6 9 15 .294 4 1 80 22 4 .962 3 OVERALL 25 Mark Wyckoff .243 18 37 2 9 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 12 9 .243 1 0 11 0 1 .917 0 9 John Slaught .190 40 79 14 15 6 3 2 0 0 4 2 10 19 17 .215 4 3 61 1 3 954 1 
RECORD 23 Chris Stout .167 13 18 3 3 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 6 6 3 .167 0 0 12 16 0 1.00 2 
28 Trlp Turner .143 7 7 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 3 1 .1 43 0 0 4 0 0 1.00 0 
..... I 8 Kenny Duran .125 10 16 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
3 2 .125 0 0 0 3 0 1.00 0 
CX> 26-25-2 26 Joe Grupalo .091 
8 11 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 .091 0 0 6 0 1 .857 0 
16 Brian Tharpe .000 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 .000 0 0 0 0 0 .000 0 
21 Steve Mehok .000 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0 0 .000 0 
.509% USO TOTALS .295 53 1748 338 516 296 24 74 25 30 103 39 256 261 731 .418 61 31 1371 669 103 .952 51 
OPP TOTALS .284 53 1727 321 491 271 22 61 17 38 85 49 269 237 720 .417 55 35 1345 632 101 .950 42 
PITCHING FLO. 
I NAME ERA Q QS CQ IP H R ER BB so HP WP BK w L sv PO A E PCT. 
24 Dave Jacas 0.00 1 0 0 1.0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 
11 Tom Sizer 3.43 22 19 10 136.1 150 77 52 34 74 2 6 2 11 6 0 9 24 1 .971 
27 Tony Battllega 3.63 21 2 0 40.0 40 24 17 32 21 8 5 3 0 1 1 1 7 5 .615 
31 Jim Westlund 4.34 16 8 1 56.0 55 38 27 34 32 4 4 0 4 2 0 4 7 2 .846 
18 Dan Newman 5.33 23 12 2 103.0 105 76 61 63 61 7 6 1 5 6 1 6 49 1 .982 
30 Mike David 5.40 9 4 0 25.0 28 16 15 11 14 1 2 1 0 1 1 1 4 1 .633 
21 Steve Mehok 6.18 17 6 1 51 .0 63 42 35 40 17 9 3 2 2 1 0 3 7 0 1.00 
17 John Bonilla 6.52 4 2 0 9.2 13 9 7 9 4 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 .000 
26 Joe Grupalo 6.77 2 0 0 1.1 1 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 
9 John Slaught 7.71 4 0 0 4.2 5 4 4 2 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 0 1.00 
16 Brian Tharpe 6.55 15 0 0 26.1 29 29 25 39 10 6 3 2 2 1 0 2 6 1 .689 
14 Chris Bwy 10.78 2 0 0 1.2 1 2 2 3 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 
8 Kenny Duran 18.00 1 0 0 1.0 1 2 2 2 2 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1.00 
USO TOTALS 4.68 53 53 1 ◄ ◄57 .0 491 321 248 269 237 35 30 12 26 25 4 
- included in above stats -
OPP TOTALS 5.54 53 53 1 ◄ 448.1 516 338 276 256 281 31 39 5 25 26 
UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO "TOREROS" FINAL 1986 WCAC STATISTICS 
BATTING BAT. SLG. FLO. 
• NAME AVG. Q AB R H RBI GW 28 38 HR SB cs 88 so TB PCT s HP PO A E PCT DP 13 John Holt .353 15 3-1 8 12 2 0 0 0 0 3 0 5 2 12 .353 1 1 43 11 1 .982 0 
24 DaveJacas .333 24 84 19 28 9 0 1 1 0 15 8 22 12 31 .369 1 3 58 1 0 1.00 0 
5 Robbie Rogers .333 24 84 9 28 13 1 3 4 0 3 2 12 7 39 .464 2 1 23 58 8 .910 9 
19 Chuck Graham .333 19 48 3 16 14 0 3 0 1 0 0 6 6 22 .458 0 0 11 3 0 1.00 
8 Kenny Duran .333 2 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 .333 0 0 0 0 0 000 
22 Dave Rolls .325 24 83 26 27 20 2 3 0 7 7 2 19 17 51 ,614 0 3 116 15 2 .985 
14 Chris Bwy .324 21 74 10 24 10 0 4 0 1 1 3 3 8 31 .419 2 0 50 61 8 .949 
17 John Bonilla .292 16 48 6 14 4 1 1 1 0 3 2 2 6 17 .354 0 3 27 1 0 1.00 
25 Mark Wyckoff .286 6 14 2 4 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 4 4 .286 1 0 6 0 0 1.00 
18 Dan Newman .250 3 6 1 2 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 3 .375 1 0 0 0 0 .000 
15 Sean Baron .241 16 54 12 13 10 0 6 0 2 0 1 14 19 25 .463 1 0 104 11 1 .991 10 
WCAC 20 Andy Roberts .213 23 89 11 19 6 0 4 0 0 1 0 9 16 23 .258 5 1 41 66 16 .870 11 26 JoeGrupalo .200 3 5 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 .200 0 0 2 0 0 1.00 0 
10 Mark Trafton .185 24 65 10 12 11 0 0 0 2 4 5 9 15 18 .277 5 1 35 2 1 .974 
RECORD 23 Chris Stout .143 6 7 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 3 1 .143 0 0 6 12 0 1.00 9 John Slaughl .118 17 3-1 4 4 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 4 10 4 .1 18 3 1 25 0 2 .926 
...... I 4 Dan Echeveste .118 11 17 1 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 1 2 .118 2 0 20 10 2 .938 (0 6-18 28 Trip Turner .000 3 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 .000 0 0 4 0 0 1.00 21 Steve Mehok .000 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0 0 .000 
.250% USO TOTALS .275 24 755 126 206 105 5 26 6 13 39 24 114 129 285 .377 24 14 588 299 45 .952 18 OPP TOTALS .292 24 757 189 221 164 15 40 6 20 40 22 140 71 3-14 .454 28 25 600 294 41 .956 20 
PITCHING FLO. 
• NAME ERA G GS CG IP H R ER BB so HP WP BK w L sv PO A E PCT. 24 OavaJacas 0.00 1 0 0 1.0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 
11 Tom Sizer 4.22 9 8 5 59.2 64 40 28 13 23 2 1 0 3 5 0 4 13 0 1.00 
27 Tony Battllega 4.59 12 0 0 15.2 14 10 8 13 6 4 2 0 0 1 0 1 5 2 .750 9 John Slaughl 5.39 3 0 0 1.2 1 1 1 2 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 .000 
26 JoeGrupalo 6.77 2 0 0 1.1 1 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 
18 Dan Newman 7.83 9 6 1 48.0 54 50 40 3-1 21 5 4 0 1 5 1 5 23 1 .966 
21 Steve Mehok 6.10 8 4 1 30.0 32 30 27 27 7 4 2 0 1 1 0 3 4 0 1.00 
31 Jim Westlund 8.25 8 4 0 24.0 33 26 22 21 9 5 1 0 1 2 0 3 2 2 .600 
16 Brian Tharpe 9.82 5 0 0 11 .0 10 16 12 19 2 5 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 .667 
30 Mike David 10.13 3 1 0 5.1 9 8 6 6 2 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 .000 
17 John Bonilla 54.55 1 1 0 0.1 2 4 2 2 0 0 0 Ii 0 1 0 0 0 0 .000 
14 Chris Bwy 
-
1 0 0 0.0 1 2 2 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 
USDTOTALS 6.84 24 24 7 196.0 221 189 149 140 71 25 12 1 6 18 1 
OPP TOTALS 4.50 24 24 9 200.0 206 126 100 114 129 14 11 5 18 6 ? - included in above stats -
OUTFIELDERS (Standing L•R): Dave Rolls , Howard Nelson , Mark 
Trafton , Parris Sorianello. 
(Kneeling L·R): Matt Salters, Juan Bonilla. 
INFIELDERS (Standing L•R): Chris Stout, Rob Sparrer, Sean 
Baron, Chris Bwy. 
(Kneeling L•R): Robbie Rogers, Andy Roberts. 
PITCHERS (Standing L·R): Dave Monastero, Mike Miller, Pat Fitz-
simons, Rob Sparks, Jim Westlund . 
(Kneeling L•R): Tony Battilega, Louis Skertick, Kevin Mullen. 
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TEAM RECORDS - SEASON 
BATTING 
Most Games Won 
Fewest Games Won 
Most Games Lost 
Best Winning Percentage 
Consecutive Games Won 
Consecutive Games Lost 
Most Shutout Wins 
Most Games Shutout 
Fewest Times Shutout 
Largest Winning Margin 
Largest Losing Margin 
Most One-Run Victories 
Most One-Run Losses 
Most Games Played 
Most at Bats 
Most Hits 
Best Average 
Most Runs Scored 
Most Total Bases 
Most Runs Batted In 
Most Doubles 
MostTriples 
Most Home Runs 
Most Walks 
Most Strikeouts 
Most Stolen Bases 
RELDING 
Best Fielding Percentage 
Worst Fielding Percentage 
Most Errors 
Fewest Errors 
Most Double Plays 
PITCHING 
Most Complete Games 
Most Runs Allowed 
Most Earned Ru ns Al lowed 
Fewest Earned Runs Al lowed 
BestTeam ERA 







.739 (Won 34 -Lost 12) 1971 
12 (March 13, 1960 to April 30, 1960) 
12 (March 26, 1985 to April 18, 1985) 
14 1971 
7 1984 
0 1971 & 1983 
32 (33-1 vs. Cal Western) 1960 
26 (26-0 vs. Arizona) 1985 
12 1981 
































































DavidJacas 214 1984 
Don Slater 210 1980 
John Mullen 203 1981 
Paul Van Stone 203 1985 
Dave Jacas 203 1986 
AndreJacas 200 1984 
Robbie Rogers 199 1984 
Andy Asaro 198 1980 
Runs Scored 
Dave Jacas 56 1986 
Mike Saverlno 55 1980 
Dave Rolls 52 1986 
AndreJacas 49 1984 
Jaime Paredes 48 1979 
David Jacas 47 1985 
Don Slater 45 1979 
Hits 
Kerry Dineen 78 1971 
Dave Jacas 75 1986 
Don Slater 74 1979 
Andre Jacas 70 1984 
John Mullen 68 1981 
Doubles 
Jamie McDonald 18 1980 
Bill Pinkham 18 1981 
Andy Asaro 17 1982 
Sean Baron 17 1985 
Triples 
John Mullen 8 1981 
Andre Jacas 8 1984 
Robbie Rogers 8 1985 
Ed Green 7 1966 
JohnWathan 7 1970 
Kerry Dineen 7 1971 
John Mullen 7 1982 
Home Runs 
Dave Rolls 13 1986 
Jim Fiorenza 12 1960 
Sean Baron 11 1986 
Bill Pinkham 9 1981 
Paul Contreras 8 1976 
Mark Trafton 8 1985 
Runs Batted in 
Bill Pinkham 59 1981 
JeffTipton 51 1979 
Dave Rolls 48 1986 
Paul Van Stone 46 1985 
Jim Fiorenza 45 1960 
Stolen Bases 
Dave Jacas 40 1986 
Andre Jacas 36 1984 
Andre Jacas 35 1982 
Kerry Oil'leen 33 1971 
JohnWalhan 30 1969 
Batting Average (100 at Bat) 
Jim Fiorenza .439 1960 
John Wathan .430 1970 
Don Slater .419 1973 
Walks 
Make Saverino 55 1980 
Doug Paul 46 1981 
Jaime Paredes 42 1979 
Doug Paul 42 1982 
Sacrifice Hits 
Mike Saverino 14 1979 
Paul Mendes 13 1978 
Jaime Paredes 13 1978 
Consecutive Game Hitting Streak 
John Mullen 19 1983 
John Wathan 18 1970 
John Wathan 15 1969 
Kerry Dineen 15 1972 
Fewest Strikeouts (100 At Bat) 
Jesse Martinez 5 (114 at Bats) 1975 
Kerry Dineen 6 (146 al Bats) 1973 
Martin Harris 6 (143 at Bats) 1979 
Rick Farrel 6 (105 at Bats) 1962 




Paul Van Stone 203 1982-85 
Paul Engel 197 1977-80 
Mike Savarino 195 1977-80 
John Mullen 193 1980-83 
Andre Jacas 178 1981-84 
Dave Jacas 177 1983-86 
Bruce Tomlinson 174 1980-83 
Paul Mendes 174 1975-78 
At Bats 
Paul Van Stone 724 1982-85 
Andy Asaro 722 1979-82 
John Mullen 692 1980-83 
Dave Jacas 659 1983-86 
Paul Engel 608 1975-78 
Mike Savarino 605 1977-80 
Runs Scored 
Dave Jacas 148 1983-86 
Mike Savarino 143 1977-80 
Andre Jacas 143 1981-84 
Paul Mendes 130 1975-78 
John Mullen 128 1980-83 
Dave Gonzalez 127 1968-71 
Hits 
John Mullen 227 1980-83 
Paul Van Stone 224 1982-85 
Andy Asaro 215 1979-82 
Dave Jacas 205 1983-86 
Kerry Dineen 201 1971-73 
Paul Mendes 196 1981-73 
Doubles 
Andy Asaro 52 1979-82 
Paul Engel 37 1977-80 
Dave Jacas 33 1983-86 
Mel Arnerich 32 1969-72 
Triples 
John Mullen 20 1980-83 
Paul Van Stone 17 1982-85 
Robbie Rogers 16 1984-86 
Kerry Dineen 15 1971-73 
Mike Savarino 15 1977-80 
Andre Jacas 14 1981-84 
Dave Jacas 12 1983-86 
Ed Green 12 1964-66 
Home Runs 
Steve Bajo 20 1969-72 
Jim Fiorenza 19 1959-61 
Sean Baron 18 1985-86 
Andy Asaro 
Runs Batted In 
17 1979-82 
Andy Asaro 143 1979-82 
Paul Engel 125 1977-80 
Paul Van Stone 123 1982-85 
John Mullen 123 1980-83 
Mel Arnerich 116 1969-72 
Stolen Bases 
Andre Jacas 96 1981-84 
Dave Jacas 80 1983-86 
Kerry Dineen 77 1971-74 
John Wathan 67 1968-70 
Mike Saverino 55 1977-80 
Batting Average (400 at Bats) 
Kerry Dineen .409 1971-73 
John Wathan .347 1968-70 
Don Slater .330 1979-80 
John Mullen .328 1980-83 
Walks 
Paul Mendes 132 1975-78 
Mike Saverino 130 1977-80 
Andre Jacas 101 1981-84 
Dave Gonzalez 101 1968-71 
Sacrifice Hits 
Mike Saverino 28 1977-80 
Paul Mendes 27 1975-78 
Paul Van Stone 25 1982-85 
Mel Arnerich 23 1969-72 
23 
RBI Percentage (Minimum 40 Chances) 
1973 Jim Williams .571 (56 chances) 
1974 Rick Garner .483 (60 chances) 
1975 Ted Schultz .720 (50 chances) 
1976 Paul Contreras .527 (55 chances) 
1977 Daryl Dunn .525 (40 chances) 
1978 Paul Engel .461 (76 chances) 
1979 Andy Asaro .531 (81 chances) 
1980 Jamie McDonald .636 (44 chances) 
1981 Bill Pinkham .562 (59 chances) 
1982 Steve Sciacca .484 (91 chances) 
1983 Steve Sciacca .605 (43 chances) 
1984 Andre Jacas .432 (74 chances) 
1985 Paul Van Stone .554 (83 chances) 




Jim Mellos 31 1976 
Tom Tereschuk 26 1981 
Steve Davis 24 1968 
Dan Newman 23 1986 
Innings Pitched 
Greg McSparran 174.3 1980 
Gary Myron 162 1971 
Glenn Godwin 148 1982 
Strike Outs 
Steve Davis 148 1968 
Glenn Godwin 142 1982 
Gary Myron 139 1971 
Games Started 
Gary Myron 21 1971 
Russ Applegate 21 1984 
Glenn Godwin 20 1982 
Bob Ahern 19 1966 
Greg McSparran 19 1980 
Tom Sizer 19 1986 
Games Won 
Glenn Godwin 14 1982 
Gary Myron 14 1971 
Dan Flanagan 13 1976 
Winning Percentage (5 Decisions) 
Greg Tomczyk 1.000 (6-0) 1971 
Jamie McDonald .875(7-1) 1979 
Dan Flanagan .813 (13-3) 1976 
Glenn Godwin .788 (14-4) 1982 
Earned Run Average 
Gary Myron 1.03 1969 
Marty Bell 1.60 1976 
Du rel Carpenter 1.69 1967 
Fewest Walks (50 innings) 
Greg Tomczyk 10 1971 
Tony Hodges 12 1975 
Durel Carpenter 13 1976 
Steve Archambault 13 1970 
Career 
Appearances 
Phil Bajo 82 1971-74 
Steve Davis 81 1968-71 
Gary Myron 72 1968-71 
Innings Pitched 
Gary Myron 488 1969-71 
Dan Flanagan 424.3 1975-78 
Steve Davis 396 168-71 
Strike Outs 
Gary Myron 394 1968-71 
Steve Davis 372 1968-71 
Phil Bajo 230 1971-74 
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TORERO LEADERS 
PITCHING CAREER RECORDS, CONTINUED 
Games Started 
Dan Flanagan 64 
Gary Myron 63 





Dan Flanagan 38 
Gary Myron 37 




Winning Percentage (15 Decisions) 
Dan Flanagan .703 (38-16) 
Gary Myron .685 (37-17) 




OTHER SEASON RECORDS 
No Hit Games 
Greg Tomczyk vs. Southern California College 
Jim Mahoney vs. Pacific Christian 
Bill Howard vs . USIU 
Dan Flanagan vs. UC San Diego 
MOST VALUABLE PLAYERS 
1960 Jim Fiorenza 1973 Kerry Dineen 
1961 Dick Wilbur 1974 Rick Garner 
1962 Curtis Hart 1975 Ted Schultz 
1963 John Pearce 1976 Dan Flanagan 
1964 John Baumgarten 1977 Hank Ashworth 
1965 Pat Barry 1978 Paul Mendes 
1966 Ed Green 1979 Don Slater 
1967 Durel Carpenter 1980 Mike Saverino 
Tom Thompson 1981 Bill Pinkham 
1968 Tom Thompson 1982 Glenn Godwin 
1969 Gary Myron 1983 John Mullen 
1970 John Wathan 1984 Andre Jacas 
1971 Dave Gonzalez 1985 Paul Van Stone 
1972 Kerry Dineen 1986 Dave Jacas 
USD ALL-AMERICANS 
Ron Cady Third Base 1964 
John Wathan Catcher 1970 
Gary Myron Pitcher 1971 
Kerry Dineen Outfield 1971 
Kerry Dineen Outfield 1973 
Dan Flanagan Pitcher 1976 
Paul Contreras Catcher 1976 
Glenn Godwin Pitcher 1982 
PROFESSIONAL CONTRACTS SIGNED 
John Pearce Chicago White Sox 1964 
Tom Stephenson Boston Red Sox 1965 
Ed Green Kansas City A's 1966 
Tom Thompson St. Louis Cardinals 1969 
John Wathan Kansas City Royals 1970 
Gary Myron San Diego Padres 1971 
Steve Davis Kansas City Royals 1971 
Mel Arnerich Cleveland Indians 1972 
Kerry Dineen New York Yankees 1973 
Jim Williams St. Louis Cardinals 197 4 
Ted Schultz Chicago White Sox 1975 
Brian Bullas Oakland A's 1976 
Mick Rogers Portland 1977 
Casey Clark Pittsburgh Pirates 1977 
Jeff Tipton Oakland A's 1979 
Greg McSparran San Francisco Giants 1980 
Mike Savarino California Angels 1980 
Bill Pinkham Toronto Blue Jays 1981 
Bart Brainard Milwaukee Brewers 1 981 
Glenn Godwin Oakland A's 1982 
Steve Sciacca California Angels 1983 
Russ Applegate Oakland A's 1984 
Eric Bennett Philadelphia Phillies 198 4 
Andre Jacas Oakland A's 1984 
Paul Van Stone San Francisco Giants 1985 
Dave Jacas Minnesota Twins 1986 





YEAR BY YEAR LEADERS 
PITCHING 
Appearances 
1964 John Pearce 15 1 9 7 5 Dan Flanagan 6 
1965 Pat Barry 22 1976 Dan Flanagan 13 
1966 Bob Ahern 21 1977 Dan Flanagan 9 
1967 Bob Dunlap 14 1978 Dan Flanagan 10 
1968 Steve Davis 24 1979 Tim Ronan 8 
1969 Dave Carpentier 18 1980 Greg McSparran 12 
1970 Steve Davis 19 1981 Tom Tereschuk 9 
1971 Steve Davis 21 1982 Glenn Godwin 14 
Gary Myron 1983 Russ Applegate 5 
1973 Phil Baja 31 Mike Fazekas 
1973 Phil Baja 20 1984 Greg Bertrand 7 
197 4 Phil Baja 19 1985 Greg Bertrand 4 
1975 Tony Hodges 22 1985 Tom Seyler 4 1976 Dan Flanagan 18 
1977 Ronan , Deaver, 16 1985 Mark Hawblitzel 4 
Armstrong 1986 Tom Sizer 11 
1978 Jim Mellos 31 Innings Pitched 
1979 Tim Ronan 20 1964 John Pearce 105 
1980 Greg McSparran 19 1965 Pat Barry 117 
1981 Thomas Tereschuk 26 1966 Bob Ahern 131 
1982 Glenn Godwin 21 1967 Durel Carpenter 69 
1983 Mike Fazekas 19 1968 Steve Davis 121 
Russ Applegate 1969 Gary Myron 105 
1984 Russ Applegate 22 19 7 0 Gary Myron 139 
1985 Greg Bertrand 22 1971 Gary Myron 162 
1986 Dan Newman 23 1972 Phil Baja 140 
Strike Outs 1973 Phil Baja 119 
1964 John Pearce 91 197 4 Mike Wagner 96 
1965 Pat Barry 86 1975 Dan Flanagan 93 
1966 Durel Carpenter 85 1 9 7 6 Dan Flanagan 109 
1967 Durel Carpenter 63 1977 Dan Flanagan 99.6 
1968 Steve Davis 148 19 7 8 Dan Flanagan 122.6 
1969 Gary Myron 88 1979 Tim Ronan 79 .6 
1970 Gary Myron 108 1980 Greg McSparran 147.3 
1971 Gary Myron 139 1981 Tom Tereschuk 107.3 
1972 Phil Baja 68 1982 Glenn Godwin 148 
1973 Phil Baja 77 1983 Russ Applegate 111 .3 
197 4 Mike Wagner 81 1984 Russ Applegate 116.1 
1975 Bill Bright 50 1985 Greg Bertrand 98 .0 
19 7 6 Dan Flanagan 55 1986 Tom Sizer 136.1 
1977 Bill Armstrong 62 Earned Run Average (40 Inn.) 
1978 Dan Flanagan 60 1964 John Pearce 2.56 
1979 Marty Bell 49 1965 Pat Barry 4.86 
1980 Greg McSparran 91 1966 Durel Carpenter 3.30 
1981 Albert Brehm 51 196 7 Durel Carpenter 1.69 
1982 Glenn Godwin 142 1968 Steve Davis 3.13 
1983 Russ Applegate 51 1969 Gary Myron 1.03 
1984 Greg Bertrand 76 1970 Steve Archambault 2.30 
1985 Greg Bertrand 73 1971 Steve Davis 1.81 
1986 Tom Sizer 74 1972 Phil Baja 2.96 
1973 Phil Baja 2.66 
Victories 197 4 Phil Baja 3.52 
1964 John Pearce 7 1 9 7 5 Dan Flanagan 3.29 
1965 Pat Barry 6 1976 Marty Bell 1.60 
Tom Stephenson 19 77 Tim Ronan 2.88 
1966 Bob Ahern 11 1978 Jim Deaver 3.48 
1967 Durel Carpenter 5 1979 Marty Sturgeon 2.57 
1968 Steve Davis 7 1980 Kevin McCarthy 2.86 
1969 Gary Myron 11 1981 Jamie McDonald 4.76 
1970 Gary Myron 9 1982 Glenn Godwin 2.92 
1971 Gary Myron 14 1983 Casey Morales 4.20 
19 72 Phil Baja 7 1984 Russ Applegate 3.56 
1973 Dub Ruberts 6 1985 Mark Hawblitzel 3.88 
197 4 Phil Baja 8 1986 Tom Sizer 3.43 
Mike Wagner 26 
YEAR BY YEAR LEADERS 
Batting Average (100 AB's) 
1964 John Baumgarten .315 1969 John Wathan 48 
1965 Ed Green .321 1970 John Wathan 61 
1966 Ed Green .323 1971 Kerry Dineen 78 
196 7 Chuck Rutledge .314 1972 Kerry Dineen 63 
1968 Tom Thompson .286 1973 Kerry Dineen 60 
1969 John Wathan .331 197 4 Jim Williams 56 
1970 John Wathan .430 1975 Ted Schultz 49 
1971 Kerry Dineen .419 1976 Paul Mendes 51 
1972 Kerry Dineen .394 1977 Hank Ashworth 51 
1973 Kerry Dineen .411 1978 Paul Mendes 61 
197 4 Jim Williams .400 1979 Don Slater 74 
1975 Ted Schultz .350 1980 Mike Saverino 63 
1976 Paul Mendes .375 1981 John Mullen 68 
1977 Hank Ashworth .347 1982 Andy Asaro 59 
1978 Dave Buchanan .325 Paul Van Stone 
1979 Don Slater .378 1983 John Mullen 59 
1980 Mike Saverino .323 1984 Andre Jacas 70 
1981 Bill Pinkham .344 1985 Paul Van Stone 62 
1982 Paul Van Stone .362 1986 Dave Jacas 75 1983 Steve Sciacca .353 Home Runs 1984 Andre Jacas .350 
1985 Paul Van Stone .305 1 964 Ron Cady 3 
1986 Dave Jacas .369 1965 Ron Cady 7 
Runs Scored 1966 Ed Green 5 
1964 John Baumgarten 18 Dan Wilhelm 
1965 Stephen DeSales 32 1967 Chuck Rutledge 6 
1966 Fred Carbone 41 1 968 Tom Thompson 5 
1967 Tom Thompson 25 1969 Steve Bajo 4 
1968 Rene Chavalier 26 1970 Steve Baja 4 
1969 John Wathan 34 Ken Kinsman 
1970 Dave Gonzalez 37 1971 Steve Bajo 4 
1971 Dave Gonzalez 42 1972 Steve Bajo 5 
1972 Kerry Dineen 30 Kerry Dineen 
1973 Kerry Dineen 36 1973 Jim Williams 4 197 4 Jim Williams 38 197 4 Bob Svelmoe 4 1975 Ted Schultz 36 1975 Ted Schultz 6 1976 Paul Mendes 42 1 9 7 6 Paul Contreras 8 1977 Hank Ashworth 31 1977 Casey Clark 3 1978 Bill Heberle 43 Dave Buchanan 1979 Jaime Paredes 48 1978 Dave Buchanan 2 1980 Mike Saverino 55 Dan Kosic 1 981 Bart Brainard 38 Chuck Manes 1982 Andre Jacas 41 1979 Andy Asaro 6 1983 John Mullen 34 
1984 Andre Jacas 49 Jeff Tipton 
1985 David Jacas 47 1980 Andy Asaro 4 
1986 Dave Jacas 56 1981 Bill Pinkham 9 1982 Andy Asaro 5 
At Bats 1983 Steve Sciacca 6 
1964 Ron Cady 113 1984 Andre Jacas 4 
Ed Green 1985 Mark T ration 8 1965 Fred Carbone 147 1986 Dave Rolls 13 
1966 Fred Carbone 167 
1967 Tom Thompson 152 Runs Batted In 
1968 John Wathan 148 1 964 John Baumgarten 20 
1969 Dave Gonzalez 149 Dan Wilhelm 
1970 John Wathan 142 1965 Ed Green 35 
1971 Kerry Dineen 186 1 966 Dan Wilhelm 41 
1972 Kerry Dineen 160 1967 Rick Baker 25 
1973 Jim Williams 148 1968 Tom Thompson 27 
197 4 Jim Wi lliams 140 1969 John Wathan 34 
1 9 7 5 Paul Mendes 143 1970 John Wathan 39 
1976 Brian Bullas 145 1971 Mel Arnerich 37 
1977 Hank Ashworth 147 1972 Mel Arnerich 25 
1978 Paul Mendes 189 Kerry Dineen 
1979 Don Slater 196 1973 Jim Will iams 32 1980 Don Slater 210 197 4 Rick Garner 29 1981 John Mullen 203 1975 Ted Schultz 36 1 982 Andy Asaro 195 1976 Jesse Martinez 34 1983 John Mullen 168 1977 Hank Ashworth 31 1984 David Jacas 214 1978 Paul Engel 41 1985 Paul Van Stone 203 1979 Jeff Tipton 51 
1986 Dave Jacas 203 1980 Andy Asaro 37 
Hits 1 981 Bill Pinkham 59 
1 964 John Baumgarten 34 1982 Andy Asaro 44 
1965 Ed Green 44 Steve Sciacca 
1 966 Ed Green 53 1983 Eric Bennett 28 
1967 Tom Thompson 43 1984 Andre Jacas 32 
1968 John Wathan 42 1985 Paul Van Stone 46 




1987 USD Baseball Team 
(Sitting L·R): Andy Roberts , Dan Echeveste, Chuck Graham, Louis Skertich , Juan Bonilla. 
(Kneeling L-R): Dave Rolls , Matt Sollers, Howard Nelson, Sean Baron, Kevin Mullen , John Holt, Chris Stout. 
(Standing Lower Row L-R): Rob Sparrer, Tony Battilega, Parris Sorianello, Mark Trafton , Chris Bwy, Robbie Rogers, 
Coach John Cunningham. 
(Standing Upper Row L-R): Ass'! . Coach Jake Molina, Mark Wyckoff , Jim Westlund , Pat Fitzsimons, Rob Sparks, 
Dave Monastero, Mike Miller, Ass'! . Coach Glenn Godwin . 
UNIVERSITY PROFILE 
The Universi ty of San Diego is an independent, Catholic university 
located on a 170 -acre mesa overlooking Mission Bay, San Diego Harbor, 
and the Pac ific Ocean . The campus is named Alcala Park after the 
Spanish universi ty town where St. Didacus (i .e .. Diego) spent much of 
his time . 
Complementing its splendid natural setting is the University's location 
just 1 0 minutes from downtown San Diego - conveniently close to the 
major business, cultural , residential , and recreational areas, as well as the 
rail , bus and air terminals. 
Founded in 1949, USO is presently experiencing record attendance . 
Undergraduate enrollment stands at 3300. graduate students bring the 
overal l cam pus enrollment to 5450. 
The University includes a College of Arts and Sciences. and Schools of 
Business Administration . Education. Nursing , and Law . Each is 
characterized by high academic standards, small classes, and excellent 
student-faculty relations. 
Though the majority of students come from the West Coast, every region 
of the United States is well -represented on campus. Students also attend 
USO from 24 foreign countries. 
Recreation and Athletic activities are expanding rapidly and include: sail-
ing , crew, yoga, karate , surfing , modern dance, backpacking, and ballet. 
USD's intercollegiate sports for men include baseball , football. basketball , 
cross -country, crew, soccer, golf. and tennis . 
In women's intercollegiate sports. USO fields programs in basketball , 
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